St. Colette Catholic Church
17600 Newburgh Road
Livonia, MI 48152
734-464-4433
August 20, 2017

August Food Drive
Mission Statement
We, the Family of
St. Colette, under the
guidance of the Holy
Spirit are dedicated to
celebrating the Good
News of Jesus Christ
through Worship,
Education, Fellowship
and service to others.

Mass Schedule
Weekend Masses
Saturday 4:00pm & 5:30pm
Sunday 8:00am, 9:30am,
11:00am & 12:30pm

Instead of our normal August Food Drive for
a specific charity, this Food Drive is designated to
help our Mercy in Action Day on Saturday, October
14th. The collection will take place on August
19th/20th as usual with the items being dropped off in
the brown collection boxes in the Gathering Space
and any monetary donations that are made will be
used for the items that are still needed. The following are the items we are looking for:
Wash Cloths
Women’s Socks-New
Mechanical Pencils
Emery Boards/Nail Files
Nail Clippers
Nail Polish
Manicure Sticks

Small Packets of Kleenex
Chap Sticks
Small Hand Sanitizers
Stretchy Gloves
Gallon Zip Lock Bags
Cat Food
Birthday Candles

These items will be used in Blessing Bags, Birthday Bags, and Cat Food
Bags. Thank you in advance for any help you can provide. If you have any
questions, please call the Christian Service Office at 734-464-4436.

Weekday Masses
Tuesday, Wednesday, &
Friday 9:00am

For the most current
information,
please see our website:

www.stcolette.net
Follow us on Twitter:

@stcolettevoice

Welcome
New Parishioners!
To register, change an
address, or if you moved,
please contact the
parish office.

Second Collection This Weekend
To Support the Church in Poland and Polonia
Since its creation in 1943, the Catholic
League for Religious Assistance to Poland has been
helping the Catholic Church in that country. In addition to that commitment, the League is reaching out
to offer assistance to Polonia, that is, people of Polish
descent living outside of Poland. Each year the
League asks its friends in the United States for spiritual help through their
prayers and financial help. The annual collection will be taken up this weekend, August 19th & 20th. Your donation will assist the education of Polish
priests, Polish-American students and the missionary work of Polish religious sisters and brothers across the world. It will provide charitable aid to
parishes and Catholic institutions in Poland and fund formation programs for
lay leaders serving Polish-Americans and recent immigrants to our country
from Poland.
For more information please visit,
www.catholicleaguepolonia.org.
Envelopes for the collection supporting the Church in Poland and
Polonia may be found in the pew racks of the church. Thank you and may
God bless you for your support.
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Capuchin SOCK
2017 Parish Signature Drive

Next Blood Drive
Thursday, Sept 14

Many people in our community are hungry. The Capuchin Soup
Kitchen strives to satisfy not only
physical hunger, but spiritual, social
and intellectual hungers as well. They
are asking our parish to participate in
their annual Parish Signature Drive in
support of their programs and services.
On September 9th/10th, volunteers from our parish will collect signatures and donations to help the
Capuchin Soup Kitchen provide the following:
• an average of 2,000 meals per day served from two
locations
• emergency food pantry services to 150 families and
individuals per day
• hundreds of articles of clothing distributed per day
• appliances and furniture to families burned out of
their homes, or re-establishing households after
spending time in a shelter
• showers and a change of clothing for individuals
who have no bathing facilities available elsewhere
• tutoring and art therapy services for up to 45 children per day
• instruction and practical experience in urban agriculture provided on a two-and-a half acre farm.
For a tax-deductible donation of $20.00, you
can join parishioners from throughout the Archdiocese
in having your signature printed in the 2017 Capuchin
Soup Kitchen 2017 SOCK program book.
Please help represent our parish in supporting the
Capuchin Soup Kitchen!

If you are in good
health, please seriously consider
making an appointment to give
a pint of blood to someone in
need. The need for blood is
critical for those in a lifethreatening situation due to accident, disease or surgery. There is still no substitute for human blood in
spite of the marvels of modern medical science. Every
pint from a concerned person goes to someone who
might otherwise die without the gift of life. It takes
only an hour of your time and you will know that you
have made that gift for someone who needs it to live.
During this end of summer season, you can give life
when donations are our lowest while the need is so
great. Our Knights of Columbus will be available to
assist in making an appointment after all weekend
Masses Sept 2-3 and Sept 9-10. Also you can make an
appointment by calling Michigan Blood toll free at
866-642-5663. Teens must be 17+ or 16 with parental
consent. You may also call Dan to make your appointment: 734-464-1610

Summer
Know of Someone Interested in
Becoming Catholic?
Whether you are interested in becoming Catholic yourself or you know of someone who has expressed
interest, our RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation for
Adults) is a process to help adults understand the
Catholic faith and build a relationship with our Lord.
This class will begin meeting in September and lead to
reception in the Catholic Church next spring for those
interested. If you are interested or would like to find
out more please call Theresa at 734-464-4435 or email
at dre@stcolette.net.

(Memorial Day Weekend- Labor Day Weekend)
Monday - Thursday
9:00am - 5:00pm
(Closed from Noon - 1:00pm)
Friday: 9:00am - 1:00pm

Winter
(After Labor Day - Week before Memorial Day)
Monday - Thursday
9:00am - 5:00pm
(Closed from Noon - 1:00pm)
Friday: 9:00am - 3:00pm
(Closed from Noon-1:00pm)
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Pastor’s Corner

Celebrating a Marriage Anniversary

The end of August is a time for many people to
get ready for a return to school and for the past several
weeks many stores have been offering back to school
sales! The same is true for our parish’s Religious Education Program. Registration forms for our parish’s Fall
Catechism Program for elementary and junior high students are available online on the parish’s website and in
the Religious Education Office. Registration for adult
education programs such as Alpha and classes for the
Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA) are ongoing. All these programs begin in mid-September so
don’t wait to register because time is flying and before
you know it classes will begin. For more information
please read the Religious Education articles in today’s
church paper or contact the Religious Education Office
at 734-464-4435 or at religioused@stcolette.net.
Please mark your calendars for Sunday, September 10 (the Sunday after Labor Day) for the observance of our annual Parish Picnic. A successful Parish
Picnic depends on two things: people attending the picnic and people volunteering to staff the various activities
and for set-up and clean-up. If you would like to volunteer your services at the picnic please visit the Parish
Picnic volunteer table in the Gathering Space of the
church and sign up. If you prefer you may contact
Nancy Ohman of our parish’s Christian Service Office
at 734-464-4436 or christianservice@stcolette.net.

Celebrating an anniversary of
marriage is an important occasion. A
popular time to celebrate is when a
couple is observing a significant anniversary such as a tenth, twentyfifth, fortieth, fiftieth, sixtieth, etc.
For people of faith these occasions
are opportunities for the couple to request God’s blessing that is offered to us by the Church.
However these are not the only years that a
couple can request a celebration in church honoring
their anniversary of marriage; especially if it is an observance of other significant years such as twentieth,
thirtieth, thirty-five, fifty-five, etc. Actually a married
couple whose marriage was witnessed by a Catholic
priest or deacon can request a blessing for any anniversary!
The blessing of a marriage on the occasion of
an anniversary can be celebrated during or after almost
any weekend or weekday Mass and family and friends
are invited to participate. It can take place on the actual day of the anniversary or a day that is closest to
the anniversary when more family and friends can attend.
To make arrangements for the blessing of a
married couple celebrating an anniversary of marriage
in the Catholic Church, please contact the parish office
at 734-464-4433 or parishoffice@stcolette.net.

God bless you,
Fr. Gary

Addressing People Who Ask for
Assistance Outside Our Church

FOR WIDOWED MEN AND WOMEN
Special Mass For Widowed

Occasionally we encounter people who stand
outside the doors of the church or at the end of the parish driveway before or after weekend Masses holding a
sign asking for financial assistance. Please know that
you should not feel obligated to give money or other
assistance if you’re approached. Our parish’s Christian
Service Ministry, lead by Nancy Ohman, has a time-and
experience-tested process for helping people in need as
well as a useful network of resources. People who are
asking for assistance on our parish property before or
after Masses are asked to contact our Christian Service
Ministry office during weekday office hours. If you
want to help in a practical and immediate way, an excellent way to help is to support our parish’s outreach efforts sponsored by the Christian Service Ministry and
other local programs for those who are in need. When
you support those efforts, you get help to those in need
in an efficient and consistent way.

St. Malachy Church,
Sterling Heights, MI
Sunday, August 27 at 2:30 pm
All widowed men and
women are invited to join us to
celebrate a special Mass for
Widowed on Sunday, August 27,
2017 at 2:30 pm at St. Malachy Church, 14115 Fourteen Mile Rd., Sterling Heights, MI.48312 followed
by light refreshments and fellowship. Check-in by
2:15 for Mass at 2:30. Come worship together and
meet new friends in a safe, friendly, and supportive
setting. For more information call Sandy S. at 586-991
-7374. Sponsored by Widowed Friends, a “peer” support group in the Archdiocese of Detroit. For further
information about Widowed Friends, come visit our
website www.widowedfriends.org
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Religious Education
Office Hours
The Religious Education Department will be back in the Office this
Monday, August 21st.

FALL Bible Studies:
Registration for Our
Traditional Academic Year Catechism
To Begin August 28th
If you have a child in 1st through 8th grade, providing for the ongoing religious formation is important.
Our Traditional Academic Year Program will be held
Tuesday nights from 5:45 to 7:45pm beginning September 26th to mid-February. In those two hours students receive two lessons, a snack and rotate each week
through either a Bible story or craft project. Junior high
students are involved in two lessons and a youth group
like activity with snack. Please go to our website at religioused@stcolette.net to download registration materials and for more information or call 734-464-4435.

Alpha Course to Run Again This Fall
Alpha is a several week program that
invites participants to encounter Jesus
in a new and personal way. The format of Alpha is an open, nonjudgmental discussion of key faith
topics. Each session begins with a
good FREE meal and relaxed conversation. From there
the entire group views a video presentation followed by
table discussion. Volunteers will be at each table to make
sure that everyone can express what is on their mind and
everyone stays on topic. Our next Alpha course is scheduled to begin this coming fall on September 11, 2017
and will continue each Monday night until November
20th (excluding November 6th). This is the same Alpha
Course that we offered in the past. ALL are welcome!
If you would like to attend or know someone who has
expressed interest you/they can sign up by going to our
website: stcolette.net Go to Religious Education and
then click on Alpha in the drop down box. If you click
on Fall 2017 Alpha Registration you will find yourself at
the registration form. Not comfortable with the computer? Call the Religious Education office at 734-4644435 and we will sign you up. If you have already attended an Alpha Course and would like to help out as a
Table Leader, Table Helper or in the kitchen please contact Theresa at the number above or by email at
dre@stcolette.net.

Whether you have been a member or
finally have the time to investigate
God’s Holy Word, St. Colette has three
different opportunities hoping one fits
into your schedule.
Tuesday Nights (Beginning September 12th) meeting at 7:15pm in Room C
in the Activity Center. This Bible Study, sponsored by the Knights of Columbus but open to
ALL interested.
Wednesday Mornings (Beginning September
13th ) will meet at 10am in the Library of the
Parish Office Building. Last year’s study was
exploring the Acts of the Apostles. This year’s
study will take up with Paul’s imprisonment in
Rome by looking at the Letters to the Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians and Philemon, in
that order.
Wednesday Nights (Beginning September 13th )
will meet at 7:00pm in Room C in the Activity
Center. They will continue to look at historically significant saints through Bishop Barron’s
program: Catholicism: The Pivotal Players.
The first session will focus on St. Catherine of
Siena.
There is no registration for any of these studies,
simply a willing and open heart. For more information
contact Theresa at 734-464-4435 or at
dre@stcolette.net.

Baptism Class for New Parents
Expecting a child? Just gave birth?
Baptism is a celebration of the gift of faith
we give our children. If you have a baby or
toddler that has not been baptized and this is
your first child, before the sacramental celebration can
be scheduled, a two hour class must be taken by the
parents. Our next classes are scheduled for September
13th and November 15th. These classes are two hours
long beginning at 6:30pm and are REQUIRED of first
time parents before you can schedule a baptism. To
register please contact the Religious Education office at
734-464-4435 or at dre@stcolette.net.
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Just for You(th)
In July, three young people accompanied our youth minister, Mary Jo, along with teens and adults from parishes
across the Archdiocese, on a Justice Immersion Experience to Ecuador. During Lent, St. Colette collected money to help
pay for the projects our group would be working on in Ecuador. One of those projects was starting work on a chapel in the
village of Jubal. The village is high up in the mountains and does not have their own church; residents have to travel down
the mountain to attend church services. The money that St. Colette and other parishes collected helped to pay for construction supplies, which had to be transported up the mountain (a 60 degree incline) by horses and mules. The building of the
chapel is being done by the local community. Because the roads getting to Jubal are so challenging to travel, only a few
members of the Detroit group were able to reach the village to visit. The people of Jubal were very grateful for the donation and our presence, and they have already made progress on laying a foundation and starting walls for the chapel. Here
are the experiences of some of the teens who attended:
This experience has opened my eyes to how much we take our lives for granted. I am granted the blessings of
having hot water at my finger tips, churches on every street corner, and not working at farming every day just to have food
on the table. The people of Ecuador touched my heart more than I could have ever expected as they treated each of us like
their brothers and sisters. In our eyes these people may appear poor with a much lower standard of living, yet they are rich
in the spirit of God. Thank you for the generous donations that have allowed us to share God’s joy with these people.
~Lily Allen
Ecuador has been an amazing experience. Visiting an orphanage in the town of Penipe has been the most eyeopening by far. Though it houses 48, the government only funds education for 36. The nuns who run the orphanage work
from morning to night with the orphans, as their order was created solely for the purpose of helping these kids. Many had
birth defects and appeared to be younger than they were. They were cast off by their own families and often didn’t know
human love until they were taken in by the nuns. Being able to help feed these orphans was so moving. A girl named Guadalupe, who was 24 but looked half that, couldn’t speak, but she would kiss my hands and arms after each spoonful of
oatmeal to show her gratitude. This trip has helped me to realize how grateful we should all be: running water, heating and
cooling, working toilets, and more are simple things we take for granted but are LUXURIES in Ecuador. Thank you again
for your prayers and donations!
~Olivia Colborn

St. Colette group with Bishop Victor
Corral of Riobamba

St. Colette Youth
Ministry Program
Ecuador

Fr. Jose with villagers

Delivering llamas

Mission
Trip 20`17
At a chapel we helped build a few years ago

The mountain view in Ecuador
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Soup Kitchen News

Praying for the Military

Our St. Colette Soup
Kitchen volunteers visited All
Saints and St. Leo’s soup kitchens
on July 20th and 28th respectively.
The monthly attendance
remained consistent at All Saints
(approximately 100 guests with seconds). Someone had
donated 3 pork tenderloins and one of our cooks purchased another one just to be sure there was enough. The
tenderloins were sliced, breaded and pan fried. The
guests enjoyed the different meal. We also had some
donated cookies and popcorn to pass out. There were
four young people and an adult from St. Cyprian's Parish
in Riverview who came to help. They were doing some
community service for their Confirmation. The volunteers certainly appreciated their help.
We served 140 - 145 guests at St. Leo’s which
included young children. We served the delicious meatballs and epic mashed potatoes, along with the rest of the
lunch fare, to the guests. We had some unopened ½ gallons of chocolate milk, white milk and lemonade and we
gave one of each to the family with the youngsters.
The Soup Kitchen volunteers are so appreciative
to the St. Colette parishioners who support this wonderful ministry with their generous donations. May God
bless all of you!
Our guests always enjoy the selection of beverages donated by Michigan Dairy each month which include white and chocolate milk, orange juice, as well as
sour cream for our fabulous mashed potatoes. This
month we received a case of lemonade as well which
was a big hit. Their generosity not only allows us to
serve our soup kitchen guests, but also the leftovers for
Coffee & Donut the fourth weekend of the month.
If any parishioner would like to join us in this
most worthwhile ministry or just receive more information, he/she is welcome to contact Julie Lewis (734-4643412) lynchlewis7@sbcglobal.net or Mike & Marcy
Esparza at 734-968-0686 mce11498@aol.com. We visit
All Saints Soup Kitchen on the 3rd Thursday of each
month and St. Leo's on the 4th Friday.

Please keep these service men and women,
and their families, in your prayers and
continue to pray for peace:

School Supplies
Our annual collection of
school supplies is about 6 months
away, but now is the time to take advantage of those back to school sales
on notebooks, pens, crayons, etc. We
collect and donate these items to
school(s) in Detroit in January and February. This has
been a project at St. Colette for many years. If you have
any questions, please call 734-464-4436.

Captain James Agius
LCpl Alexander Bryant
E 1 Leyna Calice
SPC Vlady Calice
LT Adam Evanski
LT Brian Evanski
LCpl Christian M. Feliks
Sr. Airman Brian Hada
Sgt Ian Hammill
SSgt Matthew Carl Helmkamp
PFC Ivan Johnson-McCall, USMC
LT Drew H. Kohler
SSgt Andrew Krasemann
Captain Michael T. Morrissey
TSgt Stephen Perakes
Captain John Rehberg
Major Tommy Sheep
Captain Brandon Spears
Sgt Alan Stackpoole
Petty Officer 3rd Class Seth Ryan Stahl
PVT Kimberly Tomaszewski
We want to be sure we are praying for all who serve our
country. Please call the Parish Office at 734-464-4433
to add a name to the list or to remove a name from the
list.

Mentor Moms Needed
Moms
and
Grandmas--Do you remember the crazy-butwonderful years raising
babies and small children? Maybe your small
children have gone off to
elementary school, high
school, college, or beyond, and you are looking for opportunities to share your wisdom (and maybe cuddle a
baby or two). St. Edith/St. Colette MOPS is looking for
2-3 Mentor Moms who could attend our biweekly
MOPS meetings to share your experiences with the
moms in our group, provide support, and be a "listening
ear." Please email coordinator@stecmops.org if you are
interested!

“Coletta Scope”- St. Colette Church, Livonia

Donating Items
At St. Colette Parish, we collect many things to
recycle/reuse in different programs.
But there are
many things we do not collect! If you have a question
about a certain item you think could be useful to someone else, please call the Christian Service at 734-4644436. I know it is hard to throw things out and much
easier if we think someone else can use it so we donate
it, but some things need to be donated elsewhere or
thrown out. I have had some of the most unusual things
donated: two old mercury thermometers, one book from
an old encyclopedia set, really old/outdated prayer
books and missals, partially used toiletry samples, used
bars of soap, dirty sheets, unidentifiable items, etc. I
think you get the idea! Now, I need to find a way to
dispose of those things we can’t use. On the other
hand, you are so gracious in donating many, many
things that have a purpose and I am very thankful and
appreciative.
Sometimes, we have a special collection for a
need of special type of clothing or special project happening. Please check the bulletin to keep up to date on
collections and dates the items are being collected.
There are two brown bins in the Gathering Space for
“Items to Donate”. There is a list attached to the boxes.
Please check this list as well.
Thank you so much for all you do here at St.
Colette Parish for those in our Parish Community and
for those we support in the our many ministries helping
others in the surrounding areas.
Again, don’t hesitate to call. If we can’t use it,
I may be able to tell you so that someone else can benefit.
Thank you,
Nancy Ohman

Air Conditioning in the Church
Are you comfortable where
you are sitting today in church? Or are
you a little chilly? If you are cold the
person behind you may be fanning
him/herself because it’s too warm in
church! The thermostat in our church
is set for 72 degrees. However because of the size and design of the
church building the temperature will vary a little
throughout the building. Also if you are taking prescription medications you may feel more chilled than
others.
Please be prepared by wearing a sweater or
coat, or maybe try another area of the church next
weekend so you will be warmer and more comfortable.
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HOMEBOUND
MINISTRY: OPENING
St. Colette’s Eucharistic
Ministry for the Homebound is
looking for an addition to our team
to serve the homebound of our parish. Our schedules are flexible with
some of our ministers serving once
a week and others two or three times a month, depending on your availability.
Our ministry continues to grow and offers an
opportunity to practice several Corporal Works of
Mercy in one setting. There is no previous experience
required for this ministry, as we provide both the material and the training needed. The only requirement is
an interest in loving and visiting those who are unable
to get to church with the ‘Bread of Life’.
If you are interested in this type of ministry
and/or would like more information about our ministry, please call Nancy Ohman, Christian Service Coordinator, at 734-464-4436. Leave your name and phone
number and we will get back with you shortly. God
Bless.

Right to Life - LIFESPAN
Life BEGINS at Conception!
DID YOU KNOW?
There is a significant amount of
misinformation circulating regarding human fertilization, embryo implantation and the first
week of life. Here are the known
scientific facts: What is present
at conception is an entire new
human, even though it is yet a
single cell. This is the most complicated cell in the universe, for it contains within itself all of the information
that is needed for this human to develop into a mature
adult. It is commonly said that pregnancy doesn’t begin
until implantation and that any medication or object
which prevents that implantation is in fact a contraceptive and will “prevent pregnancy”. In fact, life begins at
the moment of conception; life does not wait to begin
when the developing baby implants in the womb’s lining, at around one week after conception. Any medication or object which prevents that implantation, is actually an early form of abortion. LIFESPAN 734-4226230 www.miLIFESPAN.org
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NEW at St. Colette—Creativity 101
Have you seen all of the adult coloring books
popping up on the shelves in every store? Have you
heard about the new idea of painting rocks with a
positive message and leaving the rock in a park for
someone else to find? Members of the parish have
asked how they can get involved in parish life here at
St. Colette, but that they don’t have the skills needed
for some of the existing programs.
Many people find that
coloring and painting can be
relaxing. Guess what? A new
group will be starting on Tuesday, September 12th (11:30am
– 1:30pm) in the Social Area. Brown lunch bags and
crayons will be available to use for drawing/coloring
lunch bags for Sr. Judie Ann (she uses approximately
150 bags A DAY!). Decorating rocks will also take
place at the same time. If you have rocks, patterns,
paint and/or paint brushes,
please bring them with you.
If you don’t have these
types of supplies, there will
be some supplies available
for you to use. Decorated
lunch bags and rocks will
surely bring a smile to the
recipient, but I am sure the
“artist” who decorates the
bags and rocks will have a good feeling as well. If
you have any questions, please call the Christian Service Office at 734-464-4436.

All New 2017
Parish Family Picnic
The 2017 Parish Family
Picnic will have a new look this
year! The large tent with tables
and chairs will be moved closer
to the parking lot to provide easier accessibility. There will be
some closer parking spaces for those who use handicap
parking. There will still be rides, but there will be
added games such as cornhole, horseshoes, volleyball,
and jenga. There will be decks of cards on the tables
under the tent for playing of such popular games as
euchre, pinochle, spoons, etc. The doors to the Activity
Center will be locked, so anyone attending the picnic
will need to enter the picnic to the south of the Parish
Office. The same delicious food and beverages will be
provided and the cost remains at $5 per person or $10
per immediate family. There are more ideas that are
being explored, so you will need to attend the picnic to
see the final outcome. If you have any questions,
please call the Christian Service Office at 734-4644436.

Volunteers Needed
We are looking for a couple
of volunteers who would be able to
help with face painting at the Family
Parish Picnic on Sunday, September
10th, 1:30pm – 5:30pm. The time slots
are 1:30pm – 3:00pm, 3:00pm – 4:30pm and 4:30pm –
5:30pm. In the past we have had one or two wonderful
volunteers who have given of their time. This year we
would like to extend the amount of time that face painting is available, since this is a very popular activity at
the picnic. Please call the Christian Service Office at
734-464-4436.

HELP WITH OUTDOOR CHORES
Would you like assistance with your outdoor chores
this fall? Mercy in Action volunteers are available to trim
your bushes, rake your leaves
and do minor outdoor jobs
around your home. The date that volunteers would
come is Saturday morning, October 14th. If interested,
please call Kim Bagazinski at (734) 367-0689 by September 1st.
Pope Francis encourages us to serve people
who need help. Please allow your St. Colette family to
help you in this small way.

Parish Family Picnic Sunday
September 10, 2017
It’s (almost) Picnic Time! We
are in need of many volunteers to help at
the Parish Family Picnic on Sunday, September 10th on
the Parish grounds. Help is needed with set-up at 11:30
AM, at many booths during the picnic from 1:30 PM –
5:30 PM – shifts are one to two hours in length, and
finally the clean-up that begins at 5:30 PM. Please consider helping out for a shift or two. The red and white
checked sign up board is in the Gathering Space. If you
have any questions, please call the Christian Service
Office at 734-464-4436.
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Liturgical Ministers for August 26 and 27
4:00 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

8:00 a.m.

9:30 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

12:30 p.m.

Presiding
Celebrant

Fr Alex Kratz

Fr Alex Kratz

Fr Mike Loyson

Fr Mike Loyson

Fr Gary Michalik

Fr Gary Michalik

Altar
Servers

Maddy Bezzina
Erik Krawczyk

Anthony Lamacchia Dawn Goryca
Isabella Lamacchia Jill Goryca

Volunteers

Jackie Pudelek
Mark Henry

Justin Smith

Lectors

Theresa Lisiecki

Lori Lee

Karen Roosen

Jan DiBasio

Gabriella Lamacchia

George Kopp
Joyce Kopp

Alan Helmkamp

Meetings of the Week
Monday Aug 21, 2017
9:30am Calling Birds RM A
9:30am Quilter's Circle RM B
Tuesday Aug 22, 2017
9:00am Mass
9:30am Art Workshop SA
5:00pm Softball League on Field
Wednesday Aug 23, 2017
9:00am Mass
9:45am Mat Makers RM A/B
1:30pm Haiti's Angels RM A
Thursday Aug 24, 2017
9:30am Christian Crafters RM B
Friday Aug 25, 2017
9:00am Mass
9:00am St. Leo's Soup Kitchen
9:45am Sandwich Making AC
Saturday Aug 26, 2017
Masses 4 & 5:30
2:00pm Confessions
Sunday Aug 27, 2017
Masses 8, 9:30, 11 & 12:30

Tuesday, August 22
Jgs 6:11-24a/Ps 85:9, 11-14/Mt 19:23-30
9:00 am †Irene Barry by Family
†John Baska by Kathie Ricketts Haas

Wednesday, August 23
Jgs 9:6-15/Ps 21:2-7/Mt 20:1-16
9:00 am †Leslie Jo Gentner by William Gentner

Friday, August 25
Ru 1:1, 3-6, 14b-16, 22/Ps 146:5-10/Mt 22:34-40
9:00 am †Marion Celani (41st Anniv) by Family

Saturday, August 26
Is 22:19-23/Ps 138:1-3, 6, 8/Rom 11:33-36/Mt 16:13-20
4:00 pm †Alan Lusn by Dave & Sandy Wroblewski
†Lawrence Trill by Marjorie Trill
†John & †Martin Casey by Family
†Frank Fricke by Louis & Karen Bischoff
†Rosa Ioannisci & †Sarocco Montiepiano by
Armando Ioannisci
5:30 pm †Catherine Zielinski by Family
†Kathleen (Kit) Raymo by Evasic Family

Sunday, August 27

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline
800-273-8255
www.suicidepreventionlifeline.org

National Domestic Violence Hotline
800-799-7233
www.thehotline.org

Is 22:19-23/Ps 138:1-3, 6, 8/Rom 11:33-36/Mt 16:13-20
8:00am Family of St. Colette Parish & An Increase in Vocations
9:30 am †Carmela Russo (1st Anniv) by Tony, Linda &
Family
11:00am †Marcella Antosh by Friends
†Peter Bao Van Le by Family
12:30pm †Al Koppy by Peggy Koppy
†Catherine Radford by Friend
†Adeline (30th Anniv) & †Joseph (16th Anniv) Morelli
By Family

National Human Trafficking Resource Center
888-373-7888
www.traffickingresourcecenter.org

REMEMBER TO SAY ONE HAIL
MARY EVERY DAY
FOR OUR FAMILY OF ST. COLETTE
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“Coletta Scope”- St. Colette Church, Livonia

ST. COLETTE CHURCH 17600 Newburgh Road, Livonia, MI 48152
Bulletin Deadline Friday 9:00am

www.stcolette.net

Parish Staff
Pastor........................................................ Rev. Gary Michalik
Business Manager ……………………… Greg Boyer
Weekend Assistants.................................. Rev. Michael Loyson
Rev. Alex Kratz, OFM
Deacon ..................................................... Rev. Mr. Gary Pardo
Parish Office: .......................................... (734) 464-4433
Fax: ……………………………………..(734) 464-1694
Office Hours ............................................ 9-5 M-TH, 9-1 FRI
Parish Secretaries ..................................... Sue Donaldson
Ann Kopitz
Email Address …………………………..parishoffice@stcolette.net
Website Address ……………………… www.stcolette.net
Maintenance............................................ Alex Colton, Brian Henry
Alex Luckhardt
Bookkeeper .............................................. Karen Roosen CPA
Music Ministry: ...................................... (734) 464-4374
Minister of Music ..................................... Susan Garr
Christian Service: ………………………(734) 464-4436
Coordinator ……………………………...Nancy Ohman

Masses
Saturday - 4:00 p.m. & 5:30 p.m.
Sunday - 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, & Friday 9:00 a.m.
Holy Days - 9:00 a.m., 12:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m.
Confessions: Saturday - 2:00 p.m. or by appointment

Religious Education: ...............................(734) 464-4435
Email Address ...........................................religioused@stcolette.net
Office Hours .............................................M-W 9-12 and 1-5 pm
Director ………………………………… Theresa Lisiecki
Coordinator……………………………… Sera Lewan
Secretary ...................................................Christine Stoll
Secretary ...................................................Denise Gray
Youth Ministry Phone: ...........................(734) 464-1677
Office Hours …………. M & Th 1-6pm and W & F 9am-12 noon
(office is open additional hours based on programming)
Coordinator of Youth Ministry..................Mary Jo Parnell
Assistant ....................................................Aleta Cheal
Commission:
Christian Service .......................................Norb Giczewski
Education ..................................................Steve Cordon
Finance .....................................................Jim Aston
Worship …………………………………. Ed Lesnau
Knights of Columbus …………………. Chester Ostrowski

Marriages

Sacraments

Arrangements must be made well in advance
(6 months is minimum).
Either the bride or the groom must be an
active registered member of St. Colette.
Couples desiring a traditional Catholic wedding
should be living a traditional Catholic lifestyle.

Sick & Communion Calls

Baptisms

Emergency calls are handled at any time.
3rd Saturday of the month at 11:30 a.m.
We are happy to visit the sick.
Family must be active registered parishioners.
Please notify the Parish Office.
Pre-Baptism interview is necessary.
Call Parish Office for arrangements
All new members are asked to register as soon as possible.
3 months before Baptism.
Bulletin Deadline-Friday 9:00 a.m.

To the Parish Family of St. Colette:
It is our parish policy that all registered members of St. Colette Parish use their contribution envelopes each
week when they attend Mass, as we do need your financial support. If you are going through financial difficulties,
please put your empty envelope in the basket so we know you are practicing your faith as a parishioner at St. Colette. If
we do not receive envelopes in a calendar year, you will be contacted by the Parish Office to confirm if you are still
worshipping here.

Pray for the Sick of our Parish
Since very few people
contact the Parish Office to update our list,
every 4 - 6 months all
the names will be deleted. The names included in the Sick List
should be parishioners
and their relatives and
friends.
If you would like to add
a name to the Sick List,
simply contact the Parish Office during regular office hours.

Maryann Allendorf
Tim Allendorf
Jon Anderson
Tom Anderson
Marie Arkesteyn
Amy Arsenault
Phyllis Banaszak
Jackie Bartley
Ed Bulmanski
David Burke
Robin Cameron
Regina Caprara
Patricia Caurdy
David Clark
JoAnn Coules
Nancy Davidson
Domenica DeFlorio
Paulinda Deller
Tom Dombrowski
Elizabeth Dutton

Jim Elder
Nida Fabrizio
Darlene Fillion
Hank Gartner
Laura Geletzke
Norb Giczewski
Tom Goins
Jennifer Hanchon
Rose Hassell
Louise Heyza
Janice Hinz
Fred Hoffman
Juliana James
Elise Kapelanski
Frank Kern
Bill King
Gregory Knoche
Jamie LaFata

Joseph Lasiewski
Walter Lniski
Noreen Loper
Kelly Lynk
Timothy Lyons
Ronald Mason
Gloria Matuszewski
Lois McKean
Janet Mier
Greg Mikol
Anna Minolli
Michael A. Mize
Charlie Morningstar
Bob Mosteiko
Kathy Mosteiko
Debbie Musial
Joan Nehasil
Jocelyn Newman
Rick Newman

Loretta Nolta
Tobey Noel
Vivian Nyland
Susan O’Neill
Jerry Parcheta
Karen Pardo
Jean Parnell
Tryceton Pittman
Jean Riters
John Rogosky
Debra Roman
Karen Ross
Kim Ruth
Cindy Soave
Jack Scollard
Thomas Sebastian

JoAnne Slepski
Bill Sovinski
Carmelo Spano
Allan St. Louis
Linda St. Louis
Janet Sunderman
Bob Stephenson
Aiden Thacker
Mary Uchic
Robert Vick
Cecilia Walczak
Chris Walters
Shirley Walz
Catherine Wojtowicz
Kevin Wozniak
Sharon Zain
John Zielinski
MaryAnn Zukowski

LIVONIA LOCK & KEY INC.

Licensed and Insured
734-416-9114 • www.bigikesroofing.com

DeMember Electric Co.
Residential &
Commercial
Licensed Master
Electrician

Michigan

Majestic

Carpentry
Remodeling
General Repairs
Powerwashing

734-368-3408

Call for a FREE ESTIMATE

FRENCH’S FLOWERS & GIFTS, INC.
CIVIC CENTER PLAZA

734-427-7820 • !!!"#$%&'()*+!%$)"'+,
Leigh Pistolesi
!"#$%&'()*+,-./012$1&3-1#

Dentist

Dr. Hashwi & Associates
FAMILY & COSMETIC
DENTISTRY

Title Services provided by
First Centennial Title 734-425-1776

248-707-0087
Vacation Care, Daily Walks, Pet Taxi

Parish Members
www.bestfriends-animalcare.com
DISCOUNT FOR ST. COLETTE MEMBERS

41700 MICHIGAN AVE. • CANTON

734-525-3874

Expert Plumbing
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

19254 Newburgh • Livonia

(734) 425-1610

CONEY ISLAND

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

734.397.8122 • www.BarnettRoofing.com

DON’S PLUMBING

Free In - Office Bleaching With
Each Cleaning and Exam

LEO’S

MASTER PLUMBER - DONALD J. WOOD
Gentle Dentistry from a
Family Who Really Cares
35900 5 Mile Rd.
Livonia

734-464-7770

33161 8 Mile Rd • Livonia

www.obregonfamilydentistry.com

Phone: 248-477-3132

TOM WALIGORSKI ROOFING

Garage Doors, Openers
Steel & Fiberglass Entry Doors
Residential / Commercial / Industrial

14351 W Warren - Dearborn

www.jandoor.com
313.581.7300

ROBINSON
PAINTING

Valid this location only • Not valid on any Breakfast specials
Valid 1 coupon per family • Not valid with any other discount or coupons

Quality Materials
Guaranteed Workmanship
(313) 278-8953

Interior • Exterior • Drywall Repair
Wet Plaster Repair
Decks Powerwashed & Sealed

Kids night every Wednesday 5PM-8PM!

25431 W. Warren • Dearborn Heights, MI 48127

734-542-1408 • 734-564-0230 mobile

20% OFF WITH THIS COUPON

StC

Professional Pet Sitters & Dog Walkers
Bonded & Insured

Carl the Handyman

33885 W. FIVE MILE ROAD, LIVONIA, MI 48154

For All Your
Real Estate Needs

(734) 464-7111
+$-./012-0//30454

248-474-0766

18499 Farmington Rd., Livonia MI 48152
2 Blocks South of 7 Mile

TRUST
CHARLOTTE
JACUNSKI
PARISH MEMBER INCENTIVES

INSURANCE
SALES AGENCY

Auto • Homeowners • Boat • Annuities • Life
General Agent: Frank Galeana

FREE ESTIMATES • (734) 776-3856

Gutter Cleaning
ing
Deck Repairs
Interior/Ext.
Lic. & Ins.
Painting

P M

C
Complete Locksmith Service
Serving the Community Since 1926
33861 Five Mile Rd.
34205 5 Mile Rd.,
Civic Center Plaza
Just West of Farmington Rd.
(734/248) 422-1222
734-421-6120

Fax (313) 278-4655

A+
Rating

INSURED

KILLERDECKS.COM
39430 Dun Rovin Dr • Northville, MI

(734) 927-1126
www.GeorgesSenateAndConeyIslandRestaurant.com

Decks • Front Porches • Screened Rooms
Room Additions
Basement Remodeling

734-728-2276
thedeckbarn.com

VIKING PLUMBING, INC.
Sewer Cleaning
Residential Repairs • Garbage
Disposals, Dishwashers
& Water Heaters Installed
Call Ed Buckhave (248) 471-5010

Contact Dave Polansky to place an ad today!
DPolansky@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6326

Licensed Master Plumber

FARON ROOFING CO., INC.

MIKE’S PLUMBING

RES. & COMM. ROOFING
KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

Complete Plumbing
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

37520 Glenwood, Westland, MI
Lic. #2104060860 Ins.

734-326-8321

Master Plumber • Michael J. Wood

734-421-4633

FOR ALL YOUR OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT NEEDS

Power Equipment
for the Homeowner & Professional
32098 Plymouth Road, Livonia
734-525-0980
Celebrating Lives,
Honoring Memories
since 1898

THIS SPACE IS

F, C

Proud to be a part of this great community

248-348-1800
41555 Grand River Ave, Novi, MI 48375
www.obriensullivanfuneralhome.com

3-D-4-2

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

Today, Inc
Virginia Vartanian
Multi Million Dollar Producer
Nationwide Relocation Specialist
Residential & Investment Properties
19500 Victor Pkwy., Ste. 190 • Livonia
Serving SE Michigan and Beyond
Call (734) 748-3224
virginiavartanian.century21today.com
e-mail: virgc21@aol.com

15-0055

– Family Owned and
Operated Since 1919 –
www.TurowskiLifeStory.com

!""#$%&'()*+,-

734-591-3700

30200 Five Mile Rd • Livonia, MI 48154

37000 Six Mile Rd. Livonia, MI 48152
Wayne & Redford Chapels • Ask about our Silver & Gold Trips

734.525.9020
Director Todd N. Turowski

36100 Five Mile Rd. • Livonia, MI 48154

JOHN WOOD
PLUMBING
734-425-0370

734-464-8060
www.fredwoodfuneralhome.com
Ronald L. Rice - Owner/Manager
Park R. Rice - Owner/Funeral Director
Christina M. Crout - Funeral Director
Meghan C. Noe - Funeral Director
Family Owned & Operated Since 1927

Fast Professional Service
Expert Sewer & Drain Cleaning
Lic. Master Plumber
Reasonable Rates

Livonia Computer Repair
Bill Colbeck - Phone: 734.751.3862
37637 Five Mile Road, Ste 360
Livonia, MI 48154

BARRY HARNOS

computerrepair@wowway.com

Parishioner Discount Available

Networking • Upgrades
Virus Removal

734-968-4881 • barryh@varsityag.com
FRANK JASTRABEK’S TREE SERVICE

TREE TRIMMING, REMOVAL, FIREWOOD, STUMP GRINDING
Insured, Senior Discounts
30 Yrs. Exp. • I.S.A. Certified Arborist
Free Estimate 734-266-4015
www.frankstree.com

TOO HOT? TOO COLD?

NO HOT WATER?
CALL US WE CAN HELP!
15230 Levan Road, Livonia, MI 48154

734-261-8860
www.masriortho.com

FREE COMPREHENSIVE EXAM
(includes digital photos, digital x-rays and personal consultation)
10%
Senior
Discount

10% off
w/coupon
(No Specials)

(No Specials)

In-Home Caregiving Services

Homemade Soups & Pies
Home Cooked Meals

• SENIOR CARE
• CHILD CARE
• RECUPERATIVE CARE
(734) 744-5496

15356 Haggerty

INFO@HOMEAIDELLC.COM

Over 15 Breakfast Specials
Starting at $2.75 (Mon-Fri)

(corner of 5 Mile Rd. across from Kroger’s)

(734) 420-1141

WWW.HOMEAIDELLC.COM

Mon-Sat 7am-10pm • Sun 7am-9pm

OVER 31 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

Etchen Plumbing
Water Heaters • Drain Cleaning
24 Hour Emergency Service

734-855-6336
Catholic Master Plumber
Serving Southeast Michigan since 2001
Senior Discount Available

Kohler • Delta • Moen • Grohe

LEO D. NEVILLE
WILLS • TRUSTS • PROBATE • BUSINESS
CRIMINAL • PERSONAL INJURY & MORE

1-800-477-4574

Sarah Myszkier
"Nobody Works Harder For You."

sarahsells247@gmail.com

Attorney Timothy J. Klisz
- Parishioner -

Full Service Law Firm

(734) 469-8675

Phone (313) 402-0853
www.kliszlaw.com

St. Thomas the Apostle Parishioner

39111 W. Six Mile Rd. • Livonia

3-D-4-2

Free Consultation

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

33470 Lyndon Ste. 100 • Livonia, MI 48154
***.#")/"0-##"#1*.2)3

(734) 425-6340

Now Open!
248-987-4366
19223 Merriman Rd. • Livonia

Featuring resale, consignment furniture, home
decor, beautiful religious art and jewelry.

15-0055

